
PENAL CODE OF SOMALIA 

The Somali Criminal Code was approved by Legislative Decree 

No. 5 of December 16, 1962, and entered into force on April 3, 1964 

Although based on the Italian Penal Code the Somali Code was, in the 

process of its preparation, subject to the influence of Islamic and 

Somali customary law in order to fit the need of the Somali nation, 

which was under Italian and British administration prior to achieving 

independence in 1940. 

Two unofficial scholarly sources on the text of the Somali 

Penal Code were used in the preparation of this report. They were 

published with comments and annotations in 19671/and 19715i/respecti 2 

References to articles always refers to the 1967 edition. 

QUESTION 1, 

The Sc 

Offenses in gene 

Y. 

Criminal Code is divided into three books: Book 12 

Book II, Crimes in particular; and Book III, Con-

traventions in particular. The books are divided into parts which in 

turn are subdivided into chapters, sections and articles. 

2/Angeloni, ikmato, Codice Penale Somalo The Somali Penal Code, 
(Italian and English Text Milano: Giuffre Editore 1967), pp. 331. 

, Ganzglass, Martin R, The Penal Code 
Republic (New Brunswick; Rutgers University 
XXI and 1-644. 

Lit 

he Somali Democratic 
1971 pp. XV 
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The classification of offenses defined az crimes and contra 

ventions is based on the nature of the riot or interest which has been 

injured or threatened by the criminal act. 

QUESTION c-. 

The Code contains 3 books, 25 parts, 46 chapte 14 sections, 

d 565 articles. The numbering system runs consecutively from article 

1 to article 565. The Cod* does not leave any blank numbers for fabre 

statutes. 

QUESTION 3. 

In regard to culpability, Somali Criminal Code requires 

objective and subjective elements forhe existence of an offense. The 

subjective, also known as mental or psychological elements, consist of 

(a) knowingly , (b) intentionally, (c) preterintentionally , and (d) neg 

ligently committing or omitting an act (Articles 23 & 24). 

A crime is comdtted (a) with criminal intent when the re-

suit is oreseen and desired, (b) preterintentionally, or beyond intent, 

when he result is more serious than that desired by the offender, and 

(c) with negligence, or against the intent of the offender, when the 

event is not desired and Is due to imprudence, lack of skill, or non 

observance of lays and r alations (Articles 24, 434, 441 & 513). 

In regard to contraventions, that is, simple offenses, the 

offender has only to act (a) knowingly , and (b) wilfully, whether the 

act is done with criminal intent or by negligence (Article )4. 
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The distinction between crimes and contraventions is based 

on the different nature of the punishment prescribed by the code 

(Article 15). The state of mind of the offender is used to determine 

the guilt or innocence, the degree of guilt and the sentence (Articles 

23 & 24)/ 

Persons under the ago of fourteen are not criminally liable 

based tbn the assumption that they are not capable of understanding or 

of having volition. Persons under the age of eighteen years arc liable 

if the prosecutor proves that they had the capacity of understanding 

and volition. Should this be the case, then punishment nmst be re-

duced (Articles 59 & Go). 

Acts committed through accident or force maleare, that is, 

acts of Gods are not punishable (Article 26). The same rule applies 

yhen irresistible physical compulsion has been applied on the offender 

(Article 27). 

Qp0STION 4. 

In regard to causal connection, the Code requires that the 

harmful and dangerous event must be a consequencp of the offender's 

act or omission. Failure to prevent the occurancc of an event is con-

sidered equivalent to causing it if there is a legal duty to prevent 

that event froa oecuring (Article PO). 

The Code distinguished between (a) preexisting causes, those 

that exist before the event occurs;. (b) simultaneous causes, those which 
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occur at the same time as the event; and (c) supervening causes, those 

that occur after the event. The concurrence of preexisting, simul-

taneous and supervening causes does not exclude the causal relation-

ship. The chain of causality will, however, be broken in the case of 

supervening causes if such cannes would have caused the event by them-

selves (Articles 134,1). 

QUESTIM 5. 

In cases of total mental deficiency the Somali Crim4nal Code 

states that persons who at the time of committing a criminal act were 

infirm, so as to preclude the capacity of understanding and. volition, 

shall not be liable. According to judicial practice the courts require 

proof by medical expert opinion, in which case the accused is sent to 

a mental hospital for observation and examination before any sentence 

is passed. (Article 50). 

Deaf and dubb persons who lack the capacity of understanding 

and volition due to their infirmity are not criminally liable (Article 58). 

WESTIOU 6, 

Chronic intoxication from alcohol or narcotic drugs is con. 

sidered a stage of total mental deficiency and is treated like insanity, 

which precludes criminal liability (Article 57). 

Partial mental deficiency involving diminished capacity of 

understanding and volition does not preclude liability, but punishment 
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is reduced (Article 51), This rule is also applicable to cases in-

volving chronic intoxication from alcohol and narcotic drugs and to 

deaf and dumb persons (Articles 57 to 58). 

In cases involving total mental deficiency, total chronic 

intoxication fram alcohol or narcotic drugs as well as total incapacity 

of deaf ?tad dumb persons, the accused persons are acquitted, but they 

are automatically preaumed to be dangerous to eociety. Consequently, 

security measures are imposed upon them by the court and they are can 

to a lunatic asylum for treatment, 

The period of mandatory commitment to a lunatic asylum is 

limited to (1) not less than two years provided that the maximum 

penalty prescribed by law is greater than two but less than ten years; 

(2) not less than five years where the term of imprisonment prescribed 

by law is not less than ten years; and (3) not less than ten years 

vhere the lw provides punishment with death or imprisonment for life. 

In cases involving contraventions, or crimes committed with 

negligence, or those which carry a fine or imprisonment for less than 

two years, the accused cannot be committed to a lunatic asylum and mnAt 

be released. The police authority will be notified of the judornt of 

acquittal (Article 176). 

Voluntary or culpable drunkenness does not lessen liability, 

because it is held that the offender was of proper rind 'when be commenced 
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drinking (Article 54). If drunkenness is not total, punichment is 

reduced (Article 53). Ptnishtlent must be increased. vhen an offense 

is committed in a state of drunkenness by a habitual drunkard, that 

is, a person who is addicted to alcohol (Article 55). The rules which 

govern the cases provided for by articles 53 and 54 also apply then 

the offender is under the influence of narcotic drugs (Article 56). 

In eacen involving habitual drunkards or drug addicts 

sentenced to imprisonment for cOmmitting a crime, if no other security 

measures of detention are required the judge aIno has to commit the 

offender to a nursing home for a period of not less than six months. 

If the imposed sentence carries a tern of less than three years of 

imprisonment the judge my place the offender only under police sur-

veillance (Article 175). 

Commitment to a hospital or a nursing home is generally 

ordered in addition to imprisonments and is executed after the sentence 

has been served or was talinguished (Article 170). In oboes of habitual 

drunkards and drag addicts, the judge :nay order the execution of such 

commitment before the beginning or the end of the centence restrictive 

of liberty (Article 174). 

Persons cOnvicted for a crime committed vith intent and 

sentenced to a reduced punishment by reason of mental infirmity, or 

chronic intoxication from alcohol or narcotic drugs, or by reason of 
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being deaf and dnmb, are committed to a zrarsinghomxt of a hospital 

for not less than one year, if the rairirmrn pinnishment prescribed by 

lam is imprisonment for not less than five years. This security 

measure runt be ordered by the judge for a period of not less than 

three years if the punishment prescribed by lam for a crime carries 

death, imprisonment for life, or imprisonment for a period or not less 

than ten years (Article 173). 

QUESTION 7. 

Self defense is known in the Somali Penal Code ac private 

defense. It is based on the necessity to defend one's ova oi another 

person's rights against the actual dagger of unlawful injury. If the 

defense in proportionate to the injury, the act committed is not palish-

able (Article 34), 

Acts committed in, the exercise of a right or in the per-

formance of a duty imposed by law or by a lavful order of a. public 

officer are not considered offenses, The existence of a lawful order 

mill be determined, by the jutlec. The officer giving en unlawful ordar 

is liable for the offense. The person •*.-ho carries out such an order 

is also liable, unless he rakes a justifiable mistake in believing that 

he vas acting under a /awful order. If he was not alloued to question 

the correctness of the order, he is not liable (Article 33). 

A public officer is not punishable if, in the performance 00 

his duties, he employs or orders the use of EXMA or physical force. The 
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use of arms or force must, however, be justifiable by an absolute 

necessity of repelling .violcnce, overcoming resistmace to the author-

ities, or avoiding the escape of a person lel/tally arrested or detained. 

These rules also apply to private persons who are lawfUlly requested 

by a public officer to render assistance in such cases (Article 35). 

In cases of a state of necessity, it is required that the 

offender (1) was eampialcd to save himself or another person from an 

actual dancer of serious bodily injury, (2) did not cause the danGer 

himnelf and coulfl not avoid it, (3) comnitted an act that was pro-

portionate to the dancer involved, and. (4) was not legally bound to 

expose himself to such dancer. These rules also apply if the state of 

necessity i caused by the threat of others (Article 36). 

If, within the terms of the exercise of a right or the per-

formance of a duty (Article 33), of pftvato defense (Article 34), of 

lawful use of arms or physical force (Article 35), or of a state of 

necessity, (Article 36), the 'limits of the action permitted have been 

exceeded by negligence, and the acts constitute a crime searraitted with 

negligence, the excess (committed with negligence) is punishable as an 

offense committed with negligence (Article 37). 

Abuses of correctional or disciplinary mea,sures, crunitted 

by persons with parents.1, custodial, or similar responsibilities, are 

considered offences and are punished. with imprisonment up to six: months, 
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%lien the acts result in the danger of mental or plysical. 

'hen the acts result in injury, the penalty is reduced to one third. 

Should the act result in death, imprisc=ent will range froni three to 

eight years (A.rtieles 431 82 

In cases other than those referred to in the preceding 

article, ill-treatment of children under the age of fourteen, of 

=embers of the family, and of other persons, committed by parents and. 

perS011C, 'with custodial or similar responsibilities, is punished with 

imprisentwnt frcra one to five years. If the result is a serious or 

bery serious injury, the penalty is imilrisonment from two to eight 

years. Resulting death carries penalty of imprisonment from ten to 

fifteen years (Articles 4325 440, 44,1). 

In cases of b.omicide or injury cs.used by a parent in the 

exercise of his paternal authority, the punishment of death in reduced 

to Imprisonment from ten to fifteen years., and the punishment of im-

prisonment is reduced frcca one third to one half (Articles 442 & 96). 

The parent vho strikers a child in the exercise of bin paternal 

authority, vithout causing Tshrzical or mental illnezz, comits an assault, 

but he is not punishable. This rule does, hovever, not apply when the 

act, by law, forms the constitutive element or an aafsr7avuting circum-

stance of another offense (Articles 442 & 439). 
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QOESTIOU 8. 

The Sonttli Criminal Code deviates from the traditional tri-

partite classification of offenses and distinguishes only two cate-

gcries; (a) crimes, and (b) contraventions, or simple offenese. This 

classification is based on the juridical objectiveness of the offense, 

that is, on the nature of the good, possession, right or interest which 

has been injured by the criminal act. 

The juridical objectiveness in regard to crimes is concerned 

vith (1) social interests protected by the State, sudh as the per-

sonality of the State, the activity of administrative and judicial 

agencies, the society as a vhole, moral values of the society, and 

(2) individual interests, such as those relating to persons end to 

property. 

The claasificatioa of contraventional offenses is =-

corned =duly with social interests sudh as public order, public 

safety, prevention of certain classes of offenses, public morality, 

and public health. 

The distinction betweeu crimes and contraventions is based 

on the different nature of the punishments proscribed by the Code 

(Article 15). 

QUESTION 9. 

Principal munishments are imposed by the judge upon convic-

tion at the end of the trial. As a result of the conviction, accessory 

penalties in:posed by the judge follow autalatically (Article 93). 



In the process of application and modification of punish-

ment.), the judge has general discretionnry powers within the limits 

of the law, He is, hot-ever, required to state the grounds for using 

such discretion, lawn increasing or decreasing the tern of a sentence" 

the judge is bound to observe the limits established for each kind of 

punishment. Whenever a sentenct of imprisonment is not greater than 

one year and the offender has not been previously convicted for com-

mitting a crime with intent, the judge can convert the penalty of 

impriserriamt into an evivalent fine(Artielo 109) 

The execution of a sentence ean be ordered suspended by the 

judge when (a) the offender is not a recidivist:, (b) there is reason 

to believe that the convicted person will shot, good =duct in the 

future, (c) the term of iwrizouraent imposed by the judge is not more 

than six months and/or a fine, and. (d) the fine le convertible into 

imprisonment for the srme poriva. This suspension of the punishment 

of a convicted person is, however, conditioned by the fact that (a) within 

five years Zrv= the date of the sentence, the ffender does not commit 

a eir 1Ile of contravention of the same nature and (b) the offender ful-

fills al. civil obligations imosed by the court. Under all of these 

conditions the punisbzent will be extinguished after five years (Article 150)„ 

Otherwise the suspended sentences will be revoked autwatically (Article 

1,71 of the Criminal Procedure Code) .3/ 

Dollettine Official. della Semis No, II, Suppe no. 21 
liovember 1, 19o5 Mogsdiseio: Government Printer Criminal Procedure 
Code), pp, 74-75. 
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In the exercise of his discretionaz7 pavers for the purpose 
a 
of the punishment, the judze is bouth to take into account the following, 

as stated in Article 110, 

Article 110: Gravity of the Offense: Evaluation for the Purpose of Punishment 
(1) the Gravity of the offence, as inferred from: 

(a) the nature, Character, means, object, time, place, 
and any other circumstance of the act; 
(b) the gravity of the injury or of the danger caused 
to the party ialaredbythe offense; 
(c) the intensity of the criminal intent, or the 
degree of culpa; and 
the offender's criminal capacity, as inferred from: 
(a) the motives to carnit delinguiney and the 
character of the offender; 
(b) the criminal record of the offender and, in 
general, the conduct and. life of thh offender prior 
to the offense; 
(c) the conduct at the time of, or subsequent to, 
the offense; 
(d) the individual, domestic, and social conditions 
of life of the offender. 

(2) 

The Somali Criminal Code provides for determinate sentences 

and the judge cannot exceed the limits of punishmnnt set bylaw (Arti-

cle 109). 

Based on the persennlity of the offender, recidivists (Articles 

61, 62, 63), habitual offenders (Articles 64, 65, 66) and professional 

offenders (Article 67) are singled out iolzethe Code for the purpose of 

extended tern prison sentences, In cases involvina recidivists, the 

punishment can be increased to one sixth, one third, or two thirds, 

deg g on the specific conditions of the offenses (Article 
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Recidivists and persons declared as babitAtal or professional offenders 

can also be subject to administrative security measures (Article 70). 

A group of crimes representing authorized sentences is 

reflected by the folio:rim text of the Sorsali Penal Code concerning 

crimes ngninst morals, alcohol in rertieular. 

Article 411: p1jr Jeq Alcoholic Be ier. 
(1) Whoever cells or otherwise supplies to a Somali 
citizen [4 P.C.) or to a muslim 11 Const.) of a foreign 
nationality any alcoholic benerage [417 P.C.), shell be 
punished vith imprisonment [96 P.C.) AV to three months 
or with fine [97 P.C.) up to Sh. Co. 1,000. 
(2) Where any alcoholic beverage 1417 P.C.) is cold or 
supplied to a pertg,on under the age of 14 years or to a 
person •who is afflicted '4th mental disease or is in a 
condition of mental deficiency owing to any other in-
firmity, the punishment shall be increased 1118 P.C.). 

Article 412: Conmmetion of Alcoholic Bever  
(17 In cases other than t e referred to in the pre-
ceding article, a Scrasli citizen [4 P.C.) or a =slim 
11 Conzt.) of a foreign natiormlity, who acquires for 
his consurotion or the consurotion of another Scrin-1 4  
citizen or a tauslim of a foreign nationality or consumes 
in any form whatsoever any alcoholic beve.rages [417 P.C.), 
shall be punished with imprisonment 196 P,C.) up to 
four months or with fine [97 P.C.) up to Sh. Co. 1,000. 
(2) Where the act is committed in a public place or a 
place open to the public, the pmisbzuent s11 be in-
creased [118 P.C.). 

Article 413: 13runkcnness  
(1) Whoever, in a public place of a. place open to the 
public, is in a state of =nifest drunkenness [53, 54 
P.C.], shsttl be punished with imprisonment (46 P.C.) up 
to six months or with fine [97 P.C.) up to Sh, So. 2,000. 
(2) The punishment shall be imprisonment [96 P.C.) frcx. 
three to six months there the act is committed by a 
person who has previonsly been convicted of a crime 
against human life or safety co=itted not with "tulpas 
[h34-444. 447-450 P.C.]. 
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(3) The punishment shall be increased [118 P.C.], -where the 
drunkenness in habitual [55 P.C.). 

Article 414: Causinq a state of Drunkenness in Other Persons  
Whoever, other than in the cases referred to in 

article 411, in a public place or a place open to the 
public, causes the drunkenness [413 P.C.) of others 
persons by auvplyine alcoholic beverages [417 P.C.], 
shall be punished with inprisonnent [96 P.C.] up to six 
ronths or with fine [97 P.C.] up to sh. So, 2,000. 

Article 415: Sur-o , of Alcoholic Bevera es to a Person in a State  
of ,..3,4 -rifest Drunkenness 

(1) Whoever, her than in the cases referred to in 
articles 411 and 414, supplies alcoholic bet/crams 
[417 P.C.) to a person in a state of manifest drunken • 
ness [413 P.C.] shall be punished with imprisonment 
[96 P.C.] up to one year. 
(2) Where the offender is the Beeper of a public 
establishment for the sale of food or beverage, con-
victioa shall entail suspension of the license [107 P.C.] 
or permit for running the establishment. 

Article 416: Unlawful Manufacture of or Trade in Lksuors or  
Substances Intended for the Preparation of Same  

(1) Whoever, 'without observing the provisions of the lav 
or the orders of the authorities, manufactures, intro-
duces into of the territory- the State [4 Const., 4 P.C.), 
holds for the purpose of sale, or sells, liquors or other 
alcoholic beverages [96 P.C.], shall be punished with im-
prisompnt [97 P.C.) 111) to one year or vith fine [97 P.C.] 
from Sh. So. 500 to 5,000. 
(2) The ea= punishment shall be imposed on any person 
who without obscrvins the provisions of the law or the 
order of the authorities, manufactures or introduces into 
the territory of the State 1.4 Conzt., 4 P.C.] substances 
intended for the preparation or liquors [417 P.c.]. 

Article 417: Definition  

For purposes of penal la': [411-41.6 P,ca], "alcoholic 
beveraged means any alcoholic bevenze of a streneth 
exceeding 3 per cent= of proof spirit. 
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The Somali Criminal Code provides for mandator, ant= 

prison sentences (Articles 962 97, 931 109). 

Release on parole, called conditional release, will be 

granted by the court if (a) a portion sentenced for life has served 

twenty-five 7ear40 or Cb) avers:on sentenced to imprisonment has carved 

one-Rallt of the term, atd (c) a recidivist sentenced to imprisonment 

bas served thrce-fouTtbs of the punist=nt, provided that he has shown 

good behavior (Article 151). 

No publicity to a conviction is provided for by the Somali 

Penal Code. 

The category of misdemeanants appears to correspond to the 

catecories of habitual contraveners, habitual offenders, and pro-

fecsional offenders or contraveners. The judge cm declare an offender 

a habitual contravener if (a) he has been sentenced to imprisonment 

for throe •cmtraventions and (b) he receives a sentence for another 

contravention (Article 66). Likewise, the judge zay declare a person 

a habitual offentle... if (a) he !lea comzitted tvo crime vith intent 

and (4) he is again convicted for a crime with intent (Article 65). 

If a habitual offender le convicted for another offense be Shall be 

declared to be a professional offender or contravener article 67). 

An, offender must be declared a habitual offender by law if (a) he has 

been sentenced, for three intentional erimas of the same kind, to an 
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aggregate term of ivria=ent not exceeding five years, provided that 

the crimes uere cam-Atte-1 vithin a period of ten years and (b) he ia 

convicted for another intentional crime of the same 1,4ind within ten 

years after the last crime (Article 64). 

Reasons in 'writing mist be given for sentences imposed by 

the judge. A judment *a null and void if no grounds are given or if 

they are contradictory article 121 of the Criminal Procedure Codc111). 

Crtmtmmi. sentences are aUbOect to review' and appeal by a 

higher court. The Court of Appeal may decide on the merits of the 

appeal and can either affini, or modify the deciaionsappealed againnt, 

ghich indicates that it can raise as 'well as lower the sentence (Arti-

cles 223 229 of the Cri_rinal Procedure Codo36. 

The government and the accused mrtz appeal (a) against con-

viction or acquittal, CO against an order that proceedings be terminated, 

and (c) c.Lminst masures eoncernins persona). liberty. The accused and 

the injured party can appeal a ju.CDTPlit in respect to civil damage 

(Article 227 of the CrinInal Procedure CodelY), 

IV Ibid., p. 71. 

2/ Ibid., pp. 125-11'6. 

y Ibid., p. 124 
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The standards for sentencing in raviey are contained in 

Articles 230-244 of the Criminal Procedure Code (see attachment to 

this report) .1/ 

Concurrent and consecutive terms of imprisonment, and the 

computation of terms, are controlled by the folicroing provisions of 

the Somali Penal Code (Articles 44-46, 126-135). 

Article 44: Nore than One Breach of One of Various Provisions of Law 
by One or Yore Acts  

Whoever, by a single act or omission, violates various 
provisions of law, or commits more than one breach of the 
same provision of law, shall be punished, for the various 
offences provided for by law. In such a MEC, the punish-
ments imposed in the same juixtent shall be added together, 
subject to the maximum 'traits fixed by Iav (126-139 P.C.). 

Article 4: Continuing Offence 
Whoever, by more than one act or omission done with the 

same criminal intent, commits, at the came time or at 
different times, more than one breach of the same provision 
of law, of the same or of different Gravity, shall be guilty 
of continuing offence. In such a case the punishment shall 
be that imposed in respect of the most serious of the breaches 
committed, increased up to three-fold. 

Article 46: Complex Offence  
(1) The provisions of the two preceding artiaes [44, 45, 
P.C.) shall not apply when the law considers as constituent 
elements, or as aggravatinz circumstances of a single offence* 
acts which by themselves would constitute en offence. 
(2) Whenever the law, in fixing the punishment for a com-
plex offence, refers to the punishments prescribed in 
respect of the separate offences which constitute it, the 
maximum limits fixed by articles 133 and 134 shall not be 
exceeded. 

2/ Ibid., pp. 126.133. 
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Article 126: Conviction for More Than One Offence by a Single judgment 
Where, by a single Judgment, an offender is convicted 

of more than one offence, the provisions of the following 
articles shall apply. 

Article l: Concurrence of Offences Punishable with Imprisonment for 
Life and Offences Punishable with Imprisonment  

(1) -IRFraaarior life [95 PC,.) shall be imposed 
with separate confinement during daytime for a term of 
not less than one year and not more than five years, 
where the offender is guilty of more than one crime, each 
of which is punishable with imprisonment for life. 
(2) Where an offender is convicted of a crime punishable 
with imprisonment for life (95 P.C.) and one or more crimes 
punishable with imprisonment [96 P.C.), the punishment of 
imprisonment for life shall be imposed, with separate con-
finement during daytime for a term of not less than six 
months and net more than four years. 

Article 128: Concurrence of Offences Punishable  With Imprisonment or  
Pocunimey Punishments of the Same Kind  

(1) Where more than one offence is punishable with im-
prisonment [96, 98 P.C.), a single punishment shall be 
imptsed for a term equivalent to the total duration of 
the punishment whieh would have been imposed for the 
separate offences. 

(2) Whore there is a concurrence of more than one crime, 
each of uhich is punishable with imprisonment [96 P.C.] 
for not less than twenty four years, imprisonment for 
life [95 P.C.] shall be imposed. 
(3) Pecuniary punishments [91(2) P.C.] of the same kind 
shall all be imposoi in full. 

Article 129: Concurrence of Offences Pubishable With Imprisonment 
of Different Kinds - 

(1) Where more than one offence in punishable with im-
prisonment of a different kind [96, 98 P.C.], each pun-
ishment ehall be imposed separately and in full. 
(2) Imprisonment for contravention [98 P.C.) shall be 
executed last. 

Article 130: Concurrence of Offence Punishable With Pecuniary 
Punishment of Different Uncle)  

(I) Where more than one offence is punishable with 
pecuniary punishments [91(2) P.C.) of different kinds, 
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each punishment shell be imposed scparatel,y and in full. 
(2) Where the pecuniary !Amish:lent 191(2) P.C.) imposed 
is not paid. in full, the sum paid shall, for the pur-
poses of conversion (115 P.C,)„ be deducted from the =nut 
of the fine. 

Article 131: Punishments Considered as aSn1e Punishment or as 
Separate Punistraants 

(I) Except as otherwise provided by law, the punishments 
of the saraa kind which are imposed, in accordance with 
article 1'28 shall be considered a single punishment for 
all legal purposes,. 
(2) Punier/mats of different kinds vhich are imposed in 
accordance with articles 129 and 130 s.hall /1km:tee be con-
sidered, for all legal punposcs, a single ganishment of 
the most seriou.r. kind. They shall, however, be regarded 
as afferent punishments for the purposes of their 
execution, the application of security measures (161 
P.C.) and for any other purpose prescribed by Itri. 
(3) Where a pecuniary punishment (91(2) P.C.) i imposed 
tosether vith another punishment of a different kind, the 
punishments shall be considered as separate for all legal 
purposes. 

In order to df.%..termine the accessory penalties (92 
P.C.) and ell other penal consequences of a conviction, 
reag.r. d shall be had to the separate offences in respect 
of which an offender is convicted., and. to the principal 
punishment (90 P.C.) which 'multi have been imposed in 
respect of each of tun if there bad not been a concurrence 
of offences. 

Article 133: thiit of Increase of Principal Punishments 
---.11) Where there is a concurrence of offences referred 

to in article 128, the punislment to be ilvoscd under that 
article shall not be more than five times the amount of 
the moot serious of the joint punishments, and shal_l not 
for any reason exceed: 

(a) thirty years, in case of imprisonment for crimes 
[96 P.C.]; 
(b) six years, in case of imprisnmont for contra. 
ventions (95 P.C.); 
(c) 1500000 Sh. Co., in case of fine for crimes 
(97 P.C.), and 30,000 Sh. So., in case of fins of 
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contravention [99 P.C.), and 400,000 in cane of 
fine per crimes or 80,000 &h. So. in case •of fine 
for contraventions, where the ;judge avant: himself 
of the paver specified in the third paragraph of 
article 97 and the second paragraph of article 99. 

(2) Where there is a concurrence of offences under the 
terms of article 129, the duration of the punishments to 
be imposed under that article shall not exceed thirty years. 
The portion of punishment in excess of such limit Shall in 
every cane be deducted from imprisonnent for contraven-
tions [93 P.C.). 
(3) Where pecuniary punishments [91(2) P.C.) are con-
verted into imprisonment [91(1) P.C.), owing to the 
insolvency of the offender, the total duration of such 
punisbnebt shall not exceed four years in the case of 
imprisonment for crimes [96 P.C.) and three yearn in the 
case of imprisonment for contraventions [98 P.C.). 

Article 134:   
The maximum duration of the temporary accessory 

penalties shall not exceellaltbzether, the following 
Unite: 

(a) ten years, in eases of interdiction from public 
offices [101 P.C.) or from a profession or craft 
[103 P.C.); 
(b) five years, in canes of suspension, from the 
exercise of a profession' or craft (107 P.C.). 

Article 11,41 Punishments IsmisclAy2iltasiialte2a4.222, 
The provisions of the preceding articles 611,111 also 

apply where, after a conviction, the same person has to 
be tried for another offence committed before or after 
the said conviction, or 'Acre more than one sentence 
have to be carried out against the same person. 

The Somali Crip4nol Code has mininum and. maxi'ntum limits eet 

for fines. In eases involving crimes motivated by gain, an additional 

fine specified by law Ugy be imposed by the court. The judge tray in-

crease a fine up to three times the amount prescribed by lag if it 

appears to him that the imposed fine is inefficient by reason er the 

financial situation of the offender (Article 97). 
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A siwilar minimum and maxi= limit is sot for contraventions. 

The judge may increase the prescribed fine up to three times the amount 

whenever it appears to be ineffective because of the financial position 

of the contravener (Article 99). 

The maximum limits for crimes and contraventions does not 

apply to cases for which the law prescribes a fine in proportion to 

the injury (Article 100). 

If a fine imposed for a crime or for a contravention cannot 

be collected due to insolvency, the punishment shall be converted into 

imprisonment for not more than three years or two years respectively. 

Subsequent payment of the fine, reduced by the number of days served, 

will extinguish the punishment (Article 113). 

In regard to the equivalent° between fine and detentive 

punishment, the Criminal Code establiShos a fixed amount, which is a 

'day fine of 25 Somali Shillings (Sh. So.), established for conversion 

purposes (Article 112). 

QUESTIOU 10. 

AL lactate of fact as to the act constituting the offense pre-

cludes punishment. This rule does not apply if the mistake is a result 

61' negligence and if the' tact constitutes a crime comitted with 

negligence. 

Mistake or lav other than the criminnl 'au excludes liability 

to punishments (Article 28). This rule also applies if the mistake of 

fact is caused by deceit committed by, another person (Article 29). 
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QUESTION 11, 

The Somali Penal Code does not contain provisions on the 

aifferentiotion between crime and jurisdiction. 

WESTIO5 12, 

In regard to offenses committed abroad, the Somali Penal Code 

provides for their punialrzent without exception, when they are committed 

by nationals or foreigners, and when they involve (a) crimes against 

the personality of the state invellving external and internal security, 

political rights and foreign states, their heads and representatives 

(Articles 184-239); (b) crimes of counterfeiting the zeal of the State 

or using such counterfeited seal (Article 360); (c) crimes of counter-

feiting legal tender (Article 348); (d) crimes committed by public 

officers through abuse of paver or violation of duties (Articles 

262); and finally (e) any other offenses provided for by law or inter-

national conventions (Article 7), 

In addition, the Somali Criminal Code provides for offenses 

committed abroad punishable uader certain condit4ons„ These provisions 

require that they involve (a) a crime which iz also an offense in the 

country of commission, (b) that e. complaint is nade by the injured 

party when required by law, (c) that the accused is found in the 

territory of the State when the complaint is nade or when the penal 

proceedings are instituted, (d) extradition has not been granted or 

agreed to, and (e) prosecution Ima been authorized when needed (Article 8), 
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Except for the cases specified in the above articles, crimes 

corrtitted abroad cannot be prosecuted a,sain tri Small. territory then 

the offender has been acquitted. abroad or when he has been convicted. 

end has served his sentence there (Article 9). 

qr...4;7.Ra 13, 

The Somali Crtriatl Cod'c distinguishes between conspiracy 

by ag-eenent (Article 232) and conspiracy by association (Article 233). 

In both cases, conspiracy rmst be based on a plan to commit critics 

sz,minst the external securit-y of the State (Atticles 184-'216) and 

against the internal, security of the Stp_te (Articles 217-225). 

Conspiracy by 0.117ettxtnt i ccmitted by tvo or more persons 

and in punished with impriso=ent from one to sit years. Par pro-

wters, plmichment shall be increased tto to one third, In e.11 cases 

it is, however, limited to less than one bat of the penalty prescribed 

for the consmted Crit"ic involved. (Articles 232 and 

Convoiracy by tatsrtOciation it involve three or move persons 

nazociated for the purpose of cc:emitting the illecAl act, 7.nose who 

promote, constitute, orp.nize or direct the association are vanished 

with imprisonment fron five to. twelve years. The sole act of y;;Iar-

ticipation in the association is punishable mith imprisonmmt from t.ro 

to eicht years, when the association aims at too or more crims, pun-

ishment must be increased by one third. (Articlm 233)i; 13.8). 
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Excmtizi from punishment is granted. in conspiracy cases to 

those prcetoters %dm have dissolved the agtmer.ent or the association 

prior to arrest or prior to the institution of criminal proceedings. 

Exemption is also granted to those participants ;ho have withdrawn 

from the agreenivat or asz,ociation under the es= conditions (Article 235). 

shoula the act of conspiracy be considered by the judge of 

slight imixnwamnce„ he can reduce the penalty (Article 236). 

Foreigners sentenced to itzprisenz:ent for conspiracy shall 

be expelled after serving the sentence (Article 239). 

OXESTI01.7 14. 

The Scti.1i Penel Code provides for felony circler in the 

case of preterintentional homicide, that is, hasicidc beyond. intent, 

vhen death is ce.used in the process of eitting assault and. injury. 

Punishment ranges from ten to fifteen years (Articles 1441, 439, 

In all other cases of pretcrintentional death caused e.s e. 

consequence of another crime comtlitted with intent by lac,t0 the pro-

visions governing death caused by negligence are applicable and punish-

rentslum be increased but shall not exceed the aggregate of twelve 

years (Articles laq & 14-45). 

QUESTIal 15. 

Since Scrit,linIs bt a federal state the problem of con-

current or exclusive jurisdiction does nm• arise. 
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WESTIO3 16. 

Para-Military activities are not sanctioned by a special text 

of the Code. 

WEST= 17. 

The Somali Penal Code contains several offenses -without 

victims. The consent of the injured party is controlled by the general 

principle of the following text of Article 32: 

Whoever injures or places in jeopary a right, 
with the consent of the person tho can legitioately 
dicpose of it, shall not be liable to punishment. 

There are, hcuever, several exceptions provided for by 

other provisions, as indicated in the following cases,. 

QUESTION 17-A. DEWS 

Whoever services another person; ivith his consent, narcotics 

vhich deprive hinnof his consciousness or will, shall be punished, 'with 

imprisonment from one to six months or '4th a fine, provided that the 

act results in danger to the victim. If this is done by a physician 

for scientific or curative purposes the offense in net considered a 

contravention (Article 563). If the result is death or injury, the 

act is considered death caused by negligence or injury caused by 

negligence (Articles 4)5Z:446), 

Supplying poisonous or harmful substances to a minor under 

fourteen, with or without prescription, even by armextbmatntiloplredinto 

sell or trade in pharmcegtical products, is punishable with a fine 

(Article 565). 
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QUEST1011 17-B. ABOIITICE7 

Causing abortion, even with the consent of the victim, ir 

considered a crime and is punished with imprisorrent from one to 

five years. The same punishment is imposed on the victim (Article 419). 

Instigating to abortion by administering the appropriate 

=arm is punished vith imprisonment frau ziz mouths to two years 

(Article 420). 

Death caused in cases of abortion with consent is punished 

with ittpriconment from ten to fifteen years. "When injury results) 

the same type of plInisImint ranges from three to eight years (Article 421). 

Where abortion -with consent is co=itted for reasons of honor 

to the victiza or of a near relatives punishment shall be reduced by 

one half to two third3 (Article 422). 

QUEZTION 17-C. aaraterao 

GaMbling i idered a contravention. Holding or facilitta-

PIZ the ccaduct of geme n of chqrce in a /labile place or a place open 

to the public, as well as in private blubs of any kind, attract im 

nrisonzent from three monthr. to one year and a fine (Article 553). 

Punishment shall be doubled when the act is committed in a 

public establistuaent where there are heavy stakes inethe game and 

where persons under fourteen participate (Article 554). 

Persons partickpatinz in the same in public places or private 

clubs who are apprehended 'while taking part in the Eprie are punished 
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with imprisonment up to six months or with a tine. The ent wiil 

be increased when the offense is detected by surprise inspection in a 

ambling house or in a public establishment where the game is played 

for high stake (Article 555). 

QUESTION 17-D. PROSTITUTION 

The practice of prostitution in any form is considered as 

one of the crimes against morals and decency, and is punished with im 

prisonment from two months to five years and with a fine. If COMT Med 

by a married woman the penalty is increased (Article 1405). 

QUESTION 17.E. HOMOSEXUALITY 

Horosexua1ity as carnal intercourse with a person of the 

same sex is punished with imprisonment from three months to three years, 

provided that the act does not constitute a more serious crime (Article 

409). The offense may also attract the imposition of an additional 

security measure consisting of police surveillance (Articles 410, 161 & 

QUESTION 17-F. OBSCENT2Y 

The manufacture, possession, import, export puttth into 

circulation of any obscene publication or object for commercial purposes 

or distribution or public exhibition is punished with imprisonment from 

three months to three years and with a fine. The same penalty applies 

to secret trading, distribution and exhibition of such articles. Persons 

assisting by means of publicity are subject to the same punishment. 

Giving public theatrical or cinematographic performances of other public 



performances with an obscene character aggravate the above punish 

meat (Article 403), 

QUESTION 18. 

The olauftal manufacturing, possession, trade and transport 

of explosive materials and substances is cons_dered a contravention 

against public safety and is punished with imprisonment up to six 

months and with a fine (Article 530). This subject is governed by 

the Public Order Law No. 21 of August 261 1963. Therefore, this 

special law tzz orecedence over the general provisions of the Criminal 

Code (Arkicles 13 & 14). 

Failure to keep arms in custody even by l&cens d persons also 

constitutes a contravention and is punished with fine up to 1,000 Somali 

Shillings when (a) delivered to minors under the age of fourteen o 

incapable or inexperienced persons, (b) neglected to be kept in a safe 

place and (c) carried loaded in public places (Article 539). 

Failure by the holder to declare explosive materials is also 

punished with imprisonment up to four months or with a fine. Any person 

who has knowledge about such materials mid fails to declare then is 

liable to a. fine Article 531). 

Ganzglass, Ha.rtin R., The Penal Code of the Somali Democratic  
Rpub1ie (New Brunswick: Rutgers University Press 971) 1 p. 610. 



The vuni hments shall be increased if the unlawful nanu-

facturing or failure to declare was committed by pe ons barred from 

obtaining a licensq, or where such license was refused or withdrawn 

(Article 5 ). 

OWESTION 19. 

Capital punishment is one of the principal penalties of the 

Somali Penal Code (Articles 90 & 94). It is limited in its application 

to twenty offenses involving the following categories: (a) serious 

crimes against the personality of the Somali State such as high treason 

(Article 184) bearing arms against the State (Article 185), favoring 

the enemy in time of war (Article 190), serious destruction or sabotage 

of military works (Article 196), suppression falsification or pur-

loining of papers o documents concerning the security of the State 

which seriously affects military preparation and operations (Article 198), 

procuring information regarding the security of the State which seriously 

affects the military preparation or operations (Article 199) 0 political 

and military espionage in the interest of a state at war with Somalia, 

where the act seriously affects military preparation and opcsations 

(Article 200), espionage concerning information the disclosure of which 

has been prohibited, where the act has seriously affected military 

preparation and operations (Article 201), disclosure of State secrets 

for purposes of political or military espionage where the act is com-

mitted in time or war or has seriously affected military preparation 
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and operations (Article 204), di&cloub of intortat±on the divulgatioa 

of which has been prohibited, were the act iz committed for purposes 

of piblitical or military espionage in time or war or haa seriously 

affected military preparation and operations (Article 205), utilization 

of State secrets such as scienti ie invention or discoveries of new 

industrial devices, where the act is committed in the interest of a 

te at war with Coralia 

preparation or operation 

where it seriously affected military 

icle 206), armed insurrection against 

the powers of the State (Article 221), devastation, pillage and 

slaughter for political purposes (Article 222) civil war (Article 

unlawfully taking and exercising political pow or rilitary command 

in time of war, where the act has seriously affected the outcome of 

military operations (Article 224). (b) serious crimes against human 

life such as massacre (Article 329), causing an epidemic by diffusing 

mozious germs resulting An death (Article 334), pollution of water and 

food resulting in death (Article 335), murder (Article 434) except 

infanticide for reasons of honor (Articles 4358:443), and, finally, 

death caused to a consenting person when committed against amminor 

under the age of eighteen against an insane person, tad if consent 

has been obtained by violence, threat, suggestion, or fraud (Article 436). 

No separate proceedings are provided for determining the 

sentence in capital cases nor are separate hearings authorized for that 

purpose by the Somali Criminal Code. 
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QUESTION 20. 

In the case of joinder of offenses, that is, 

is charged with more than one offence nnd if the same 

rson 

e was 

committed by move than one person, the competent court nay„ upon 

request of the prosecution, the deftense or on its own motion, order 

that the offence be tried separately for reasons of convenience (Article 

6 of the Criminal ProcedOre Code) ,21 

Prosecution is barred by a forner prosecution which 

in a final conviction or acquittal, or in a lawful order not to prose-

cute the case provided that the Charges involve the same person mna the 

ame facts, even if those facts can be regarded =constituting a 

different offense, except in the following cases. 

( ) The accused can be charged again if he act constitutes 

a different and more serious crime than that for which he has already 

been found guilty and if this vas not known to the court Article 13 

of the Criminal Procedure Codgla--/ 

Ufficialo de 
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0 bid. pp, 14-15. 
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(b) Even if orders to close t which are by law 

equivalent to a judament, have become irrevotable„ penal action can 

be instituted again if the orders were based on death reported by 

errors or the lack or private complaint or on lack of authori ltion 

to Ivosecute, 'which are subsequentl granted (Article 77 of the 

Cttlinal Procedure Code) A/ 

11/ Ibid p, 48 
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